The liver is the most common site of metastases from gastrointestinal (GI) malignancies ([@bib15]). Liver-dominant metastatic disease occurs in 44% of patients following potentially curative resection of primary colorectal cancer (CRC; [@bib22]) and in 70% of those diagnosed with stage IV CRC (synchronous metastases; [@bib23]). Although systemic therapy options for metastatic CRC (mCRC) and other GI malignancies are increasing ([@bib9]; [@bib17]; [@bib13]), median survival remains ∼2 years. There has thus been considerable interest in liver-directed therapies such as radioembolization, with or without systemic chemotherapy, to improve the control of liver-dominant metastatic GI malignancies.

Capecitabine, an oral fluoropyrimidine prodrug, is commonly used as an alternative to intravenous 5-fluorouracil (5-FU) in the treatment of GI cancers ([@bib30]; [@bib26]; [@bib2]; [@bib24]). The most common adverse events with capecitabine monotherapy include hand-foot syndrome, nausea, diarrhoea and fatigue ([@bib25]). The efficacy of capecitabine combined with radiotherapy as a radiosensitizer has been studied extensively. A recent phase III multicentre comparison of capecitabine-based *vs* fluorouracil-based chemoradiotherapy for the neoadjuvant or adjuvant treatment of stage II--III locally advanced rectal cancer demonstrated similar results regardless of fluoropyrimidine ([@bib16]).

There is an expanding experience with yttrium-90 (^90^Y) resin microspheres for the management of unresectable liver-predominant cancers. Many aspects of this therapy have been published, including microsphere properties ([@bib4]), distribution of ^90^Y between tumour and normal liver (dosimetry; [@bib27]; [@bib21]; [@bib1]), tolerance of liver parenchyma to ^90^Y ([@bib21]; [@bib10]), and procedure standardisation and patient selection ([@bib7]; [@bib20]). Randomised-controlled trials and larger prospective open-label studies have confirmed the efficacy and safety of radioembolization with 5-FU-based systemic chemotherapy in mCRC (with 5-FU, irinotecan and FOLFOX; [@bib33]; [@bib29]; [@bib32]; [@bib14]; [@bib19]).

Currently, concomitant capecitabine treatment is contraindicated with radioembolization due to an anecdotal early report of toxicity with this combination. In Australia in the 1990s, a single patient treated with radioembolization and concurrent capecitabine developed liver failure and death. Although no other cases of liver toxicity and death with the combination have been reported, concurrent capecitabine has remained a contraindication to radioembolization. However, given the importance of capecitabine in the current management of patients with GI cancers and its potential role as a radiosensitizer, we conducted a formal phase I trial of capecitabine and radioembolization to document the maximum tolerated dose (MTD) and dose-limiting toxicities (DLTs) of the combination and to define the recommended phase II dose for further study.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Patient eligibility
-------------------

Adult patients with histologically or cytologically confirmed incurable solid tumours that were predominantly or exclusively involving the liver were included in the trial. Patients who had received any number of prior regimens were permitted provided they had an Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance status of 0-1 and a life expectancy of at least 12 weeks. Eligible patients had adequate liver (total bilirubin ⩽upper limit of normal (ULN), aspartate transaminase and alanine transaminase ⩽1.5 ULN and without clinical evidence of ascites or decompensated cirrhosis), marrow (leukocytes ⩾3000/*μ*l, absolute neutrophil count ⩾1000/*μ*l and platelets ⩾75 000/*μ*l), and kidney function (creatinine ⩽ULN or estimated glomerular filtration rate ⩾60 ml min^−1^). Upon pretreatment work-up ([@bib7]), patients were required to have a patent portal vein and liver-to-lung shunting \<20% as measured by technetium-99m-macroaggregated albumin (^99m^Tc-MAA) on single photon emission computed tomography (CT).

Patients were excluded if they had a history of allergic reactions or hyperbilirubinemia ⩾2 mg/dl attributed to prior capecitabine, had not recovered from adverse events due to agents administered \>4 weeks earlier (excluding chronic neuropathy or alopecia), or had received any chemotherapy, radiotherapy or investigational agent ⩽4 weeks (6 weeks for nitrosoureas or mitomycin C) prior to screening. Pregnant/nursing women, those using insufficient birth control methods (where appropriate), or any patient who had an uncontrolled or intercurrent illness that would limit compliance with study requirements or effect the interpretation of the results were excluded.

The study was approved by the Fox Chase Cancer Center Institutional Review Board. Patients enrolled were fully informed of the nature of the trial and provided written informed consent. The trial was registered at clinicaltrials.gov (Identifier NCT00604409).

Study design and treatment
--------------------------

This was a prospective single-centre, phase I safety study. Patients were enrolled in a 3+3 design with escalating doses of capecitabine (375, 600, 750, 900 and 1000 mg/m^2^ b.i.d.) given for 14 days every 21 days. As 1000 mg/m^2^ b.i.d. is the highest dose typically administered to the US patients with mCRC, we chose this as our maximum dose to evaluate. Capecitabine doses were rounded to the nearest 500 mg tablet strength. Radioembolization with ^90^Y-resin microspheres (SIR-Spheres, Sirtex Medical Limited, Sydney, Australia) was administered using a sequential lobar approach. Radioembolization was initially performed on the dominant-diseased liver lobe on day 2 of the first cycle of capecitabine. Patients were restaged after two cycles of capecitabine. Patients with bilobar disease without progression in the treated liver lobe or DLT and who met all initial eligibility criteria could receive two additional cycles of capecitabine with radioembolization to the untreated contralateral lobe on day 2 of cycle 3 of capecitabine (between days 58 and 72 from initiation of protocol therapy). These patients were reimaged after four cycles. Further treatment was at the treating physician\'s discretion.

For each dose level of capecitabine, in the event that no treatment-related DLT occurred in the first three patients (or only one event occurred in the first six patients) within the first 8 weeks of therapy, subsequent patients were recruited to the next dose level. If two or more out of a maximum of six patients experienced DLT at any dose, then the MTD was deemed to be exceeded and patients were enrolled to the dose level below for up to six patients at the MTD.

DLT was defined as any of the following occurring within 8 weeks of initiating protocol therapy: ⩾grade 3 non-haematologic toxicity (excluding nausea, vomiting, or diarrhoea responding to symptomatic management), grade 3 thrombocytopenia for \>5 days, grade 4 thrombocytopenia, grade 4 granulocytopenia for \>5 days (or associated with fever or infection), or any interruption of therapy for \>14 days due to toxicity.

^90^Y-resin microspheres activity was calculated as follows:

Step 1: Calculation of percentage of tumour involvement in each treated lobe:

Step 2: The patient\'s body surface area was determined, and the implanted activity for each treated lobe was calculated:

V~Tumour~: volume of tumour in the treated lobe

V~Liver\ lobe~: total volume of the treated lobe

V~Whole\ liver~: total volume of the liver

For patients with bilobar disease, the restaging CT scan after two cycles of therapy was used to estimate tumour involvement of the contralateral lobe.

Step 3: Activity modification based on hepatopulmonary shunt fraction.

As significant arteriovenous shunting in the liver is observed in ∼3% of patients, the hepatopulmonary shunt fraction was calculated from the percentage of ^99m^Tc-MAA which lodged in the lungs during the pretreatment work-up. Activity was modified as follows: 10% to \<15% lung shunting=20% reduction in calculated activity of ^90^Y; 15% to \<20%=40% reduction; ⩾20%=patient ineligible for radioembolization.

Endpoints
---------

The primary study objectives were the evaluation of safety, toxicity, and the recommended dose of capecitabine for further study. Secondary objectives were to obtain preliminary evidence of clinical efficacy: best overall response rate (ORR), time to progression (TTP) and overall survival (OS).

Assessments and data analyses
-----------------------------

History and physical examination, complete blood count, serum chemistries and liver function tests were conducted within 14 days of study entry and weekly intervals thereafter. Baseline imaging (CT or magnetic resonance imaging), hepatic angiogram, and ^99m^Tc-MAA scan (injected into the hepatic artery that was the planned treatment vessel) were performed within 28 days of study entry. Tumour response was assessed at week 6 post radioembolization, at week 14 if the contralateral lobe was treated, and at treating physician discretion thereafter. An hepatic angiogram was repeated for patients undergoing contralateral lobe treatment. Documented complete or partial responses were confirmed at least 4 weeks later and stable disease at least 6 weeks later. The minimum requirement for follow-up was at least 30 days after the end of protocol treatment (for safety) or until progression.

The overall response rate in the treated lobe was evaluated according to Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumours (RECIST v. 1.0; [@bib31]) and best ORR from the commencement of protocol treatment until disease progression/recurrence was reported. The time to progression and OS were calculated from the date of the initiation of protocol capecitabine therapy. All adverse events (and their causal relationship to the study treatment) that occurred during the patient\'s study participation were recorded on standardised data capture records and their severity was rated according to NCI Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events (CTCAE v.3.0). All serious adverse events were monitored until resolution or until the patient stabilised. Regular monitoring and review of the toxicity reports were undertaken by the Fox Chase Cancer Center Phase I-II Committee. Descriptive statistics were applied to the toxicity assessments and the reporting of DLT and the MTD.

Results
=======

Patient characteristics
-----------------------

The tumour and treatment characteristics of the 24 patients enrolled are summarised in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. Most patients had mCRC at diagnosis. The median time from diagnosis to the start of study treatment was 26 months. Nearly all CRC patients had received at least two chemotherapy agents and prior chemoembolization was performed in four patients (three non-CRC and one CRC). Extrahepatic disease at baseline was identified in 10 patients (including 8 of 17 (47%) patients with CRC) at the following sites: lymph (2), lung (6), abdominal wall (1), lymph, lung, abdominal wall and adnexal mass (1).

Patients received a median of two cycles of capecitabine. All patients received radioembolization to the dominant-diseased lobe, which was the right lobe in 19 of 24 (79.2%) cases. A median of 2.7 months later, the contralateral lobe was treated in 10 (41.7%) patients. Median implanted activity of ^90^Y-resin microspheres was 0.98 GBq (range 0.23--1.60); 1.12 GBq (0.41--1.60) in the dominant-diseased lobe and 0.54 GBq (0.23--0.81) in the contralateral lobe. One patient required a reduction in implanted activity due to 15% lung shunting. In another, the prescribed dose of microspheres was only partially delivered due to flow stasis.

Dosing cohorts
--------------

Of the first three patients enrolled in cohort 1 (capecitabine 375 mg/m^2^, *n*=8), one patient with cholangiocarcinoma developed grade 3 hyperbilirubinemia, which was possibly related to treatment and considered a DLT. Of the next three patients enrolled, one patient with liver-predominant CRC developed grade 4 hyperbilirubinemia that was related to a malignant biliary stricture and resolved with biliary stenting. To be conservative in the assessment of toxicity as a consequence of two episodes of hyperbilirubinemia, two additional patients were enrolled into this first cohort without any DLT. Thus, enrolment continued to dose level 2.

Four patients were enrolled into the dose level 2 cohort (capecitabine 600 mg/m^2^), as one patient was erroneously taking half of the prescribed dose of capecitabine (300 mg/m^2^) and was replaced for DLT evaluation. No DLTs were observed. Of the first three patients enrolled in cohort 3 (capecitabine 750 mg/m^2^), one patient with mCRC and a large left lobe liver lesion developed a partial gastric antral perforation (grade 3) 4.4 months after ^90^Y-resin microspheres administration. This was considered treatment-related. Upper endoscopy did not reveal any microspheres in the stomach. A multidisciplinary case review concluded that a local field effect of radiation to the stomach from a nearly contiguous large left lobe of liver metastasis, rather than off-target administration, was the most likely cause. The cohort was expanded to six patients, with no further DLTs.

Three patients were enrolled in cohort 4 (900 mg/m^2^) and three patients were enrolled in cohort 5 (1000 mg/m^2^) with no DLTs observed. Thus, capecitabine 1000 mg/m^2^ b.i.d. was considered the recommended dose for phase II studies with concurrent lobar radioembolization.

Toxicity
--------

[Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} provides a summary of all adverse events by dosing level and treatment cycle. As anticipated, haematologic toxicities were relatively mild. No grade ⩾3 neutropenia or thrombocytopenia or neutropenic fever was observed. Six (33.3%) patients had grade 3 lymphopenia, which was not clinically significant.

Common grade 1/2 non-haematologic toxicities included transaminitis/alkaline phosphatase elevation (9 (37.5%) patients), nausea (9 (37.5%)), abdominal pain (7 (29.0%)), fatigue (7 (29.0%)), and hand-foot syndrome or rash/desquamation (7 (29.0%)); the latter being more common at higher doses of capecitabine (⩾750 mg/m^2^). Grade 1/2 changes in creatinine, bilirubin and albumin only occurred with higher doses of capecitabine (⩾750 mg/m^2^) and with the first radioembolization procedure, while transaminitis and alkaline phosphatase elevations were reported across all doses and cycles of treatment. One patient experienced grade 3 nausea and one patient reported grade 3 diarrhoea in the first two cycles, which responded to symptomatic management and were not considered DLTs. Beyond the partial antral perforation discussed above, no serious treatment-related adverse events or deaths were recorded during an extended post-treatment median follow-up of ∼6 months.

Clinical outcomes
-----------------

The best response for the entire patient population in the treated liver lobe(s) was partial response in four (16.7%) patients (three confirmed (cPR) and one unconfirmed (uPR) according to RECIST 1.0), stable disease in 17 patients (70.8%), and progression in 3 (12.5%). The median TTP and OS in the cohort of patients with largely chemotherapy-refractory CRC was 6.4 (range 1.5--29.9) months and 8.1 (mean 15.3; range 3.9--43.3) months, respectively.

Discussion
==========

This phase I trial represents the first formal clinical assessment of escalating doses of capecitabine chemotherapy combined with radioembolization in advanced liver-predominant cancer. Our data demonstrate that combined modality treatment is generally well tolerated and a dose of capecitabine 1000 mg/m^2^ b.i.d. with ^90^Y-resin microspheres lobar treatment is recommended for phase II study.

The toxicity profile noted in our study was similar to the published experience with capecitabine monotherapy ([@bib5]; [@bib6]) and ^90^Y-resin microspheres ([@bib33]; [@bib29]; [@bib32]; [@bib14]; [@bib19]). Particular attention was given to changes in liver function and GI toxicity over the 2 months after each radioembolization procedure, given the known potential side effects of both treatment modalities ([@bib5]; [@bib10]; [@bib6]). In a combined evaluation of 875 patients with either metastatic breast or CRC who received at least one dose of capecitabine 1250 mg/m^2^ b.i.d. as monotherapy, grade 3/4 hyperbilirubinemia occurred in 22.8% of 566 patients with hepatic metastases compared with 12.3% of 309 patients without hepatic metastases at baseline ([@bib5]; [@bib6]). Of 167 patients with grade 3/4 hyperbilirubinemia in the same analysis, 18.6% also had postbaseline elevations (grades 1 to 4) in alkaline phosphatase and/or elevated transaminases (27.5% [@bib5]). A large meta-analysis of data with capecitabine monotherapy recorded levels of grade 3 transaminitis in 0.6--0.8% of patients and grade 3 elevations in alkaline phosphatase in 3.5% of patients ([@bib5]).

For radioembolization, detailed retrospective analyses ([@bib18]; [@bib10]; [@bib12]) and the findings from smaller prospective trials indicate that radioembolization combined with chemotherapy is generally well tolerated (especially in the first-line setting; [@bib33]; [@bib29]; [@bib32]; [@bib14]; [@bib19]), provided that the well-defined criteria for patient selection are met ([@bib7]). In our study, it is important to recognise that the eligibility criteria required patients to possess a normal bilirubin as defined by the reference laboratory, and transaminases within 1.5 times the ULN. Noting that the typical criteria for patient selection for radioembolization allow patients with a bilirubin up to 2 mg/dl to be considered for treatment, our data do not address the safety in patients possessing baseline bilirubin levels above the normal range to 2 mg/dl. Although we did not experience any evidence of radioembolization-induced liver disease (REILD---defined as jaundice and ascites appearing 4--8 weeks after procedure ([@bib10])), retrospective analyses of several large cohorts ([@bib27]; [@bib18]; [@bib12]) indicate a small but significantly increased risk of REILD in the setting of heavily pre-treated disease. [@bib27] reported a 20% incidence of REILD in a cohort of patients at a single institution, but no examples in patients in whom a single lobe was treated. In a follow-up report, this group noted a decrease in REILD and severe REILD over time to 5.4 and 2.2%, respectively. Thus, while we view the combination of capecitabine and radioembolization as safe in this conservatively defined patient population, caution may be warranted in the utilisation of this combined modality approach in patients with mildly compromised liver function.

A second consideration in interpreting our safety data is that patients with bilobar disease received sequential lobar therapy rather than whole-liver therapy. One of the potential advantages of the sequential lobar approach is that the tolerance of the liver parenchyma can be evaluated before treating the contralateral lobe. The safety of combining capecitabine with whole-liver radioembolization is not addressed by our study.

In our cohort of patients with refractory mCRC (*n*=17), the response rate was 11.8% with median TTP and OS of 6.4 and 8.1 months, respectively. Although not designed as an efficacy study, our results with capecitabine-radioembolization combination therapy in a largely chemotherapy-refractory patient population are in line with recent prospective single agent radioembolization experiences in this setting. [@bib3] recently reported one of the largest, treating 61 mCRC patients with liver metastases with radioembolization alone as part of a larger prospective multicentre phase II study. PFS and OS in the mCRC patient cohort were 2.9 and 8.8 months, respectively. [@bib28] reported a median survival of 8.3 months in 29 mCRC patients. Finally, [@bib8] treated 50 mCRC with a response rate of 24%, PFS of 3.8 months, and median survival of 12.6 months. Ultimately, evaluation of the role of capecitabine with respect to efficacy requires a randomised study design in refractory mCRC patients.

There are several limitations of our trial that should be considered. As a phase I study, it enrolled patients with different types of malignancies. Thus, definitive conclusions regarding clinical efficacy must await further investigation. However, this patient population more closely represents the typical cohort referred for radioembolization and as such we feel that the toxicity results as the primary endpoint of the study are robust. Certainly, it is important to recognise that only good performance status patients with excellent liver function tests were entered. Thus, extrapolation of safety to less robust patient populations is not possible. Our study also did not mandate long-term follow-up beyond 30 days after capecitabine. However, with extended follow-up over a median of ∼6 months from the start of protocol treatment, we believe that the vast majority of toxicities were captured. Finally, as previously discussed, the relative contribution of capecitabine to the efficacy of ^90^Y-resin microspheres cannot be isolated in our study. However, previous studies indicate a synergy between ^90^Y-resin microspheres and systemic chemotherapy in mCRC, prolonging PFS and OS as well as increasing ORR compared with chemotherapy alone ([@bib33]; [@bib29]; [@bib32]; [@bib14]; [@bib19]). Given the benefits of concurrent chemoradiotherapy in GI malignancies (rectal, pancreatic and oesophageal; [@bib16]; [@bib11]; [@bib34]) further studies evaluating the relative additional benefits of concurrent chemotherapy with radioembolization are warranted.

In conclusion, our study demonstrates that the combination of capecitabine and sequential lobar radioembolization in good performance status patients with excellent liver function is well tolerated with the spectrum of toxicities approximating those seen with either modality as a single agent. Initial efficacy results appear promising and an expansion cohort study of capecitabine at 1000 mg/m^2^ b.i.d. combined with ^90^Y-resin microspheres in mCRC patients is ongoing.
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###### Baseline patient and disease characteristics

  **Parameter**                                                           ***n*****=24**
  ------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------
  **Gender, *n* (%)**                                                
  Male : Female                                                       14 (58.3%) : 10 (41.7%)
  Age, median (range), years                                                60 (49--83)
  **ECOG performance status, *n* (%)**                               
  0 : 1                                                               13 (54.2%) : 11 (45.8%)
  **Ethnicity, *n* (%)**                                             
  White                                                                     22 (91.7%)
  Black                                                                      2 (8.3%)
  **Diagnosis, *n* (%)**                                             
  Colorectal adenocarcinoma                                                 17 (70.8%)
  Carcinoid                                                                  3 (12.5%)
  Cholangiocarcinoma                                                         2 (8.3%)
  Pancreatic neuroendocrine                                                  1 (4.2%)
  Hepatocellular carcinoma                                                   1 (4.2%)
  **Stage at diagnosis, *n* (%)**                                    
  III : IV                                                             2 (8.3%) : 20 (83.3%)
  Unknown                                                                        2
  Time since diagnosis, median (range), months                            26 (2.5--105.2)
  **Prior systemic therapy received (colorectal cancer patients)**   
  5-FU                                                                      16 (94.1%)
  Oxaliplatin                                                               16 (94.1%)
  Irinotecan                                                                11 (64.7%)
  Bevacizumab                                                               14 (82.4%)
  Anti-EGFR antibody                                                         7 (41.2%)
  **Prior therapy (non-colorectal cancer patients)**                 
  Systemic therapy                                                           4 (57.1%)
  Sandostatin                                                                3 (42.9%)
  Chemoembolization                                                          3 (42.9%)

Abbreviations: 5-FU=5-fluorouracil; anti-EGFR=anti-epidermal growth factor receptor; ECOG=Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group.

###### Number of patients with adverse events by capecitabine dose during treatment cycles 1--2 and cycle 3--4

  **System**                    **Event**                   **CTCAE grade**   **RE** **of dominant-diseased lobe + capecitabine cycles 1--2**   **RE of contralateral lobe**[a](#t2-fn1){ref-type="fn"} **+ capecitabine cycles 3--4**   **Cycles 1--4**                                                                    
  ----------------------------- -------------------------- ----------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- --- ---------- ----------- --- --- --- --- ----------- ---------- -----------
  **Haematologic**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
                                Haemoglobin                      1--2                                        5                                                                            3                                                     4          0      1       13 (54%)    0   1   1   0       0       2 (20%)    13 (54%)
                                Total WBC                        1--2                                        3                                                                            1                                                     1          1      2        8 (33%)    1   1   1   0       0       3 (30%)    9 (37.5%)
                                Lymphopenia                      1--2                                        0                                                                            0                                                     2          0      0        2 (8%)     0   0   0   1       0       1 (10%)    3 (12.5%)
                                                                 3--4                                        0                                                                            0                                                     2          2      2        6 (25%)    0   0   2   1       0       3 (30%)     6 (25%)
                                Neutrophils/granulocytes         1--2                                        1                                                                            0                                                     0          0      0        1 (4%)     1   0   0   0       0       1 (10%)     2 (8%)
                                Platelets                        1--2                                        1                                                                            1                                                     3          1      1        7 (29%)    0   1   2   1       0       4 (40%)     8 (33%)
  **Non-haematologic**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  Infection                     With normal ANC                  1--2                                        1                                                                            0                                                     0          0      0        1 (4%)     0   0   0   0       0          0        1 (4%)
  Constitutional                Fatigue                          1--2                                        4                                                                            1                                                     1          1      0        7 (29%)    2   0   0   0       0       2 (20%)     7 (29%)
                                                                 3--4                                        0                                                                            0                                                     0          0      0        1 (4%)     0   0   0   0       0          0        1 (4%)
                                Abdominal pain                   1--2                                        2                                                                            1                                                     2          0      0        5 (21%)    3   0   1   0       0       4 (40%)     7 (29%)
                                Rigours/sweating                 1--2                                        1                                                                            0                                                     1          0      0        2 (8%)     1   0   1   0       0       2 (20%)    3 (12.5%)
  Dermatologic                  Rash/desquamation                1--2                                        1                                                                            0                                                     0          0      0        1 (4%)     0   0   0   0       0          0        1 (4%)
                                Rash: hand-foot syndrome         1--2                                        1                                                                            0                                                     2          1      1        5 (21%)    0   0   3   1       0       4 (40%)     7 (29%)
  Neurology                     Sensory neuropathy               1--2                                        2                                                                            0                                                     0          0      0        2 (8%)     1   0   0   0       0       1 (10%)     2 (8%)
  GI                            Nausea                           1--2                                        3                                                                            1                                                     3          0      1        8 (33%)    2   0   0   0       0       2 (20%)    9 (37.5%)
                                Vomiting                         1--2                                        1                                                                            0                                                     2          0      0       3 (12.5%)   1   0   0   0       0       1 (10%)    3 (12.5%)
                                                                 3--4                                        0                                                                            0                                                     1          0      0           1       0   0   0   0       0          0        1 (4%)
                                Diarrhoea/constipation           1--2                                        3                                                                            1                                                     1          1      0        6 (25%)    1   0   0   0       0       1 (10%)     6 (25%)
                                                                 3--4                                        0                                                                            0                                                     0          0      1        1 (4%)     0   0   0   0       0          0        1 (4%)
                                Anorexia/weight loss             1--2                                        3                                                                            0                                                     1          0      0        4 (17%)    1   0   0   0       0       1 (10%)     4 (17%)
                                Gastric perforation              1--2                                        0                                                                            0                                                     0          0      0           0       0   0   0   0       0          0           0
                                                                 3--4                                        0                                                                            0                                                     1          0      0        1 (4%)     0   0   0   0       0          0        1 (4%)
                                Other GI events                  1--2                                        1                                                                            0                                                     1          0      1       3 (12.5%)   2   0   1   0       0       3 (30%)     4 (17%)
  Metabolic and hepatobiliary   Hyperbilirubinemia               1--2                                        0                                                                            0                                                     2          0      0        2 (8%)     0   0   0   0       0          0        2 (8%)
                                Hypoalbuminemia                  1--2                                        0                                                                            0                                                     2          1      0       3 (12.5%)   0   0   0   0       0          0       3 (12.5%)
                                ALT, SGPT                        1--2                                        3                                                                            1                                                     1          0      0        6 (25%)    1   0   0   1       0       2 (20%)     7 (29%)
                                AST, SGOT                        1--2                                        4                                                                            1                                                     1          1      0        7 (29%)    3   0   0   1       0       4 (40%)    9 (37.5%)
                                Alkaline phosphatase             1--2                                        3                                                                            1                                                     3          0      0        7 (29%)    3   1   1   0       0       5 (50%)    9 (37.5%)
                                Creatinine                       1--2                                        0                                                                            0                                                     2          0      0        2 (8%)     0   0   0   0       0          0        2 (8%)
                                Potassium, high                  1--2                                        0                                                                            0                                                     1          0      0        1 (4%)     0   0   1   0       0        1 (4%)     2 (8%)
                                Hyper/hypoglycemia               1--2                                        0                                                                            0                                                     2          0      0        2 (8%)     0   0   0   0       0          0        2 (8%)
  Other                                                          1--2                                        5                                                                            1                                                     0          0      0        6 (25%)    0   0   0   0       0          0        6 (25%)
  Total events                  1--2                               7                                         4                                                                            6                                                     2          1   20 (83%)       4       1   3   1   1   10 (100%)   22 (92%)  
                                3--4                               0                                         0                                                                            2                                                     2          3   7 (29%)        0       0   2   1   0    3 (33%)    7 (29%)   

Abbreviations: ALT=alanine transaminase; ANC=absolute neutrophil count; AST=aspartate transaminase; CTCAE=Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events; GI=gastrointestinal; RE=radioembolization; SGOT=serum glutamic-oxaloacetic transaminase; SGPT=serum glutamic-pyruvic transaminase; WBC=white blood cell. The table records the most severe event for each patient across each of the defined timescales. Grade 3--4 events are highlighted.

Sequential treatment of contralateral lobe in patients with bilobar disease (*n*=10).

Including one patient who erroneously took capecitabine 300 mg/m^2^.
